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condition: new

 CUSTOM KAWASAKI ZX7R & ZX12R (Mercer County)

1st up for sale is a 2001 Kawasaki Ninja ZX7R (748cc) roughly 10,200 original miles. 

Complete tune up done it needs absolutely nothing. This bike has been lowered 2 inches from stock, pink paint with airbrushing no stickers anywhere, with flaked

clear coat, eye lashes over the front head lights, bedazzled back seat.

Also an exhaust hanger that has been powder coated black. Has bright white bulbs installed. Alarm system with remote start. Muzzy slip on exhaust, stage 2 jet kit

along with pink accent lights. Owned bike for a few years purchased stock and did all the customizing while owning it. ....$4,000...

2nd up for sale is a 2003 Kawasaki Ninja ZX12R (1198cc) roughly 14,500 original miles. 

It has everything you want and need. This bike has been professionally done. Complete tune up, synthetic oil and filter, BMC air filters, Royal Purple coolant, push
button air shifter, 2lb bottle of NOS with complete dry system. 50 shot sprayer set up in throttle not button.

I have Muzzy Headers with Voodoo slip on exhaust tip, Muzzy Race Fans (aluminum), Power Commander III, Dyno Jet, MPS. 

Also has custom paint called Devil's Gold as a base and then added the Child's Play Theme aka Chucky no stickers all custom airbrushing along with NOS bottle
painted to match, ostrich seats, extended rear tail section, custom swing arm 12" over with under brace, brand new 120 front and 200 rear tire, Bright white

bulbs...$7,000...

**** Both bikes will come with extra exhaust(s) and part(s) that aren't being used. Please call or text me at show contact info  no window shoppers... If you

purchase them together ..$10,000.
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